
BLEB,

RECRUIT

IN SHIBE PARK TODAY

m Louis' Star Youngster to
Occupy Mound in Second
at Series Nabors or Fil--

piiigim to Pitch for Ath
letics.

Mm fans will have an opportunity to
KriMjrito Blsler as a pitcher this aftor- -

&n unlei Manager nickey suddenly

singe8 "lB ""nu- - "B " u """ "'
i that either 8Ulcr or Bill James would

Sfto the mound, with chances favorlne

ii ..... ,..-- ,, . ...- -j former.
and made a lavorame imiressiun. ma

nolnt haB always been on tho
Bund, however--

, and ho Is likely to open

i yes of the ans today.

'ny local fans wno aro not mier-- ,i

n college ball as a rule have seen

iltr perform on tho mound as a col-- ,.

l.U 1nt nnDearanca In this cttv- - - --;- -jnui, -'

Trktntt Penn crougni out one oi me iarg- -

7 crOWOB OZ tne season, as a coucgiau
yws a wonderful pitcher ana In ms

$wal ability.
Kl.nncer Mack Is likely to send a re--

ls,it nsalnst Sister. Tho choice lies bo-

ft" wl,nrit. thoIWien
K. Georgia-Alabam- a League, and Dana
irnlnelm. from or tno aoutni"?f,i V .on-.- , Thn will nre- -

at the same llno-u- p that played so well
Iteraay,

TODAY'S SCHEDULE

Federal League
Baltimore at Fittsnurgn, threatening

;twij games).
BfooKiyn City, (two
ras;.

INswark at St. Louis, clear.
Buffalo at Chicago, game scerdulcd for
iy postponed to laier uaiu.

International League
City at Buffalo, (two

rguneg).
IHnrriSDurg i iwsuraioi, tici.Ijllclimond at Montreal, clear.
iProvldenco at Toronto, rain (two

mimes).
National Lcuguc

(.Philadelphia at St. Louis, clear.
i Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, threatening.
SBtton at Cincinnati, cloudy.
CKew York at Chicago, game scheduled

Cor today postponed to later date.
American League

jg. Louis at Philadelphia, fair,
(Detroit at New York, cloudy.

Chicago at Boston, clear.
Cleveland at Washington, clear.

WHAT MAY HAPPEN

40
48.,,.. a

... 41
41,.. 4i
43.... so
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IN BASEBALL TODAY

NATIONAL LEAOUE

nmits
Brooklyn
.CMCaio
rnnijorgu
Sntta
jjiwyorx

niCloeEiMtl

AMEWOAN LEAGUE

lEoMhitt KR

Off BKO 1 . , . . SO
Detroit KK

S'wihlnrton .. 45
few York .... 45
It. Lou l .... 31
Cleveland ,.,, 31
nineties 31

Chicago ..,

irEDElAL LEAGUE

Kansas uity .. so
St. Louis ., ,.10Pittsburgh . 47
Iheirnrk 4(1

L'tlofTalo 42
Brooklyn ... 42
Baltimore .... 33

Not scheduled.

.

lanky youngster from

Charleston,
AthtMli--

Kansas clear

Kersey cloudy

Won. I.ot. ret. Win, Loir. Spilt
37 .570 .575 .503
40 MB .SSI
43 .500
4 .800 .60S .401
44 .BOO .500 .401
43 .188
48 .173 .178 .467
40 .424 .430 .110

Won. Lott. Tct, Win. Lose. Split
30
34
31
44
43
Off
SS
58

.030
.822-.81-

,50
.183
.383
.882
.318

,003
.020
.6
.811
.480
.380

.350

.l!S2
.015

.500

.477
'.378
.37B

Won. Lost. Pet. Win. Lose. Split
U OH MiL ....

39 .662 f.S71 .84D .300
U .514 .510 .538 ....
10 .511 f.051 J.5S8 .530
13 .517 .522 Jill ....
51 ,152
52 .117 .158 M37 .118
50 .371 .385 t.303 .374

ln two. $Loe tno,

mbe It
by Bom

glnirer snnn nimm.H thm irnm. At
u!Mt that's the way the story goes where
l&e purple Highland heather grows.

lit an happened In the British open
itmplontshlp at Westward Ho three years
to, John Ball, Jr., won from Ahe

litchell.
fAccordlnt: to the story. Abe had been
Uch annoved bv stymies that season

ln4, determined not to suffer during the
by them, he had practiced

Uelduouslv with his nlbllo before the
twrnament

doming to the decldtne hole In the
Wis, both players stopped for some Ico
tr, and Mitchell followed It up with a

S?y which ha had carried In his coat

n the ratlin. Mitchell had two mlttS
Bgthe hole. His was long, and

" fiimacu a, ucuu myimo . ..
He thanked heaven for all his prac- -

In the gentle art of stymies and con- -
nny took his nlbllo from tne caauy.
as he raised the club for tne snot, ne
an Idea. Suppose he shouldn't make
shot Tt rnleht loss the match. His
ta'a apple quivered at the thought.

a stravlnir crumb from the
B that had lodged In there turned over.
icxiea, Mltcneit cougnea. no iuu- -
1 kklririol Thn ahnt missed.

St still the ebb and flow of human
went on Just the same.

ere's not a kid In Scotland over n

s old who hasn't played gollj tne
as in Enaland. nearly all the kids

5 cricket, and In this country, base- -

remarked Willi Hackney. proi.
I at the Bala dolf Club, lately. "You

t turn around In Scotland without
Ping on a golf links, and naturally
ynody plays My family livw nr
Of the hie courses, and we boys pad- -

, played, talked, watched Wb matohe
live on golf as fr back as can r- -

L"r Do you wonder l nave maue n
efeselon? i have three brothers in

untry. and we've all chosen gou
e best bt "

.830

.380

.011

.311

llacknsv. nrofesslonal 8t Aronl- -

U the best known of the brothers,
has done flne work In many of the
open tournaments lately.
rente Hackney took the E4B6 H'f

Jack McDermott at Atlantis CJtv,
Dave Hackney a lub.mkT at

ialtt Uub He is the

Etiquette
decide the

one a partner

a

nrt fw Ule4
mtbd at pro4ur

gdm In tho rough dlstane
r to plv a shot and men sw: ".""fuss-jj- , clear opponent' While

Mdresslnjf tin nan u '
Vt.

Tb

.j. tost a iros. "
- iwmM

j ptxmi u
so i thought I
'fhtll the yiaii.
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C0STKLL0 DEFEATS C0STMA
IN DOUGLAS A. C. BATTLE

Kid Broad Does a "Come Back," De-
feating Seesaw Kelly,

Exclamations of crested

!.. Jr '"t night that, owing to m- -

"rAna'ews In the final bout
for a shnM.FrEd DoU8Jas loohed und

aw V V. flnalK "one available, he put
?oarilca' the Rumanian

T1,e c'l"in' el in tmxiuca any real fighting ItProved to be mora of a rough.and-tumbl- e

w'.n.,U?L' th.a" a b0lnK ouLLostello stronger of the two
cnt'tIe1 t" the verdict at thotermination of the six rounds.

Before th semlwlnd-u- p Was put on,however, tho disgust andor tho fans was changed to pleased ex-pectancy when Matchmaker Douglas an-
nounced a bout between Seesaw Kelly
nn,, Kld Droad. This contest Bcrved to
enliven the spectators. Kelly, who Is
In tne heavywclRht class, towered headand shoulders above the veteran light-
weight. However, Broad, scarred and
battered ring warrior, handicapped bv
his adversary's site, height, weight andrench, surprised tho crowd by winning
decisively.

AUTO UPHOLSTERERS

TURN TO CLOTH FOR

LEATHER SUBSTITUTE

Scarcity of Good Hides Has
Made It Imperative to
Find Another Makeshift.
Waterproof Goods Suc-

cessful.

Tho scarcity of good leather, compared
to tho proportion of demand, has brought
about an Important change In automo-
bile upholstery which, according to many
manufacturers, will soon become univer-
sal.

Instead of using makeshifts In the form
of Imitation leather, many motorcar
builders already have adopted a hlgh-grad- o

of waterproof cloth, declaring that
It is oven better from the standpoints of
wear and comfort than thu best leather
they could secure.

While It was not difficult to secure
enough leather for upholBterlng the SO- ,-

000 cars built a few years ago, the diff-
iculty In securing an ample supply has
steadily Increased, until this year, when
it Is expected that fully half a million
cars will bo produced In this country,
Today It Is practically impossible to ob-

tain enough good leather to go around

The Boeckelor Lumber Company of St.
Louts Is about to put on ths market a
new private garage. This garage is built
of wood entirely and by Ingenious de-

vice In the Joining of the side boards It
Is dust-proo- f. The doors are unique, be-

ing In threo folds and folding completely
out of tho way without taking up room
In opening or closing. The garage, Is built
In several sizes and can bo extended In
erection if desired and has a full comple-

ment of windows according to the size,
with plenty of overhead room for air.
Tho exterior Is attractive In design. It Is
Intended to bo placed over a concrete
floor.

Not, so long ago It was considered a most
wonderful performance to travel In auto-
mobiles at a spied of CO miles an hour,
but building of lighter chasscs, coupled
with tho development of engine power,
has wrought an Aladdin speed change.
In the International sweepstakes
on tho Indianapolis Speedway Ralph De
Palma, winning tho event, created the
great record of 5 hours minutes K
seconds for the distance.

To cover 500 miles In a bit over BH hours
Is plunging a machine through spaco at a
rntn nf BO mllps nn hour This Is only the
average time, mark you, for sometimes
during the race tho winning car was
speeding at a rate of 13) miles an hour.

MNGER SNAPS ARE ALL RIGHT,
BUT FOR THE GOLFER? NAY

Mitchell Knows a Thing or Two About Because" His Game
Was One The Three Hackney Brothers,

Golfers, Teach the Game on American Links.

Egtmplonshlps

approach

ginger

ie

Is
youngest.

disappointment

disappointment

33

Gummed

knows that it Is up to him to admit all
his crimes and to concede puttB that the
player knows the opponent would not
make.

On the other hand, If the opponent is
nearly hidden In a bunker and, In the
confusion of the flying club, sand and sod,
the player suspects the opponent of hav-

ing thrown the ball out as far as he
could with his hand, the player should
not cry out. He may know, however,
that anything will go. He can tee up his
ball on the sly, sole his clubs and forget
all about the wad of shots he misses and
messes. Tho main Issue Involved Is win-

ning. Hooklne and crooking! May the
best liar win I

St.-- David's has followed th Idea In
vogue at MerJon of the black-and-whi-

striped pins with yellow golng-ou- t and
red coming-i- n baskets. Tho pins are vis-

ible from afar and the baskets may be
seen In a wind, unlike flags, v

Huntingdon Valley has changed its flags
to yellow on the putward Journey and red
coming in. but has not changed the style
of pins,

It is estimated that there are W.CW golf-

ers In Philadelphia. With the completion
of the publlo links in September at Copbs
Creek, It la thought that many hundreds
will bo added to me nti- -

Thls will be the fourth new course
Philadelphia has had this season and still
others are bolng thought of for the fu-

ture.
All over the country new courses are

cropping out In great numbers. Many
builders are possessed with the Idea of
having a cpures "what am a course.
While others believe In playing golf for
the fun of It. Jn any event, all the courses
shouold stimulate Interest In ths game,
and Borne day the glorious U. 8. A. will
no doubt excel In golf over all the world
as she has n most Of the Other sports she
had adopted.

Golf Btlquettes If the player's opponent
gets In a sand pit before the green, and,
despite all his furious lunges, gouges and
uppereuta. fails to get out, the player
should stand to ens side and offer advise.
Tell him what you would do If he
wishes to fight. Ignor the challenge, and
intlmaU that you ar in a hurry by tell.
Ins Wro not to iprgei to mi in '
when he nets through If he is bWlng
ub other golfwa onxic-u- s to come up, re.
mind tne opponent of this, as It will no
doubt dear hi clouded vision to ' that
thw are wUhmws to his hystertoal nam.
rowing m we nasarq.
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PHILS, AFTER 33 YEARS, UPSET
THE "ALMOST-BUT-NOT-QUIT-

E" DOPE
Many Teams of Past, With Game's Great Stars, Have Looked

Better, But Pat Moratfe Hustling Bunch Has
the Fight and Win Spirit.

By GRANTLAND RICE
Baseball, as a pastime, may be

It Is hardly rational.
An Intimate study of this widespread

American institution brings to light a
number of bUarre Incidents. Two leading
esses will suffice.

The Case of the Phillies
Thlrtythree campslgns ago the now es.

teemed Phillies were launched upon a
pennant career, They started out under
the management of Bob Fergueon and
finished a sprightly last with the per-
centage of ,17J. At the end of their thirty-secon- d

season they were stilt feodlng
from the soup trough without a pennant
In sight.

In these 30 seasons they had used up
ten managers nnd over 200 ball players
without finishing nrst-a- nd sb high as
second on but two occasions.

And In that period they put some of
tho greatest stars of the game up for
an offensive drive. The list includes Ed
pelehanty. Nap Lajole, 8am Thompson,
Itogcr Connor, Dan Brouthera and many
of the most famous names In balldom
print. It Included everything but pen-
nants.

And Then
In 1913 the Phils finally wiggled up to

second place. And then came t'ne smash.
In rapid order from their strong ma-
chine they lost Beaton, Brennan and
Moore, pitchers; Dooln, catcherj Knabc,
Doolnn and Lobert, Inflelders; Magee, out-
fielder.

Here were eight men gone at least five
of whom, who or which were stars.

Yes, It was certainly tough. Here was
a club that had spent 30 years and other
things pot hunting a flsg only to 'navo
a promising-lookin- g machine all wrecked
and scattered. They must start all over
again, and possibly take another 30 years
heaving into sight. Tough7 it was bru-
tal. Almost criminal.

An Untoward Incident
But for Borne painful, peculiar reason an

untoward development seems to havo
taken place in Phllly affairs.

With tho odds all their way they could
never scramble knee high to a gnat. With
tho odds against them well, tho Standing
of tho Clubs today Is a far more eloquent
answer than any large bale of words
could ever be.

After 32 years of failure the amazing
Phils are now riding on tho high road at
dizzy speed. Pat Moron has proved to be
a lender of merit. The club is hustling
over every Inch of fighting soil. It has
tho greatest chance to win a pennant that
any Phllly club ever had before nnd un-
less It is stopped with a heavy thud on
this Western trip it Isn't likely to be
headed. For with Alexander around It
will bo hard to throw the Phillies Into
any rout. They have one man who con

BIKE RIVALS CLASH

AT POINT BREEZE

Two Walthour
and Wiley With Madonna
and Sears in 50-Mi- le Race.

Another Tace card has been arranged
by Manager Boden for the motorpaced
nnd motorcycle fans at the Point Breeze
Park for Thursday night. The Philadel-
phia Derby American Middle Distance
Bike Championship serle? will be decided
in n motorpaced race. Tho con-

testants will be George Wiley, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., the former world champion;
Bobby Walthour, who needs no Introduc-
tion to the people of Philadelphia; George
Sears, of France, and Vincent Madonna,
of Italy,

Madonna, the young Italian riding at
the "drome" on Friday last, second to
Clarenco Carman, the champion, Is one
of the most sensational racers that ever
came to this country, and only an acci-

dent to his bike prevented him from giving
Carman a tighter rub for tho race.

Carman won the title from Wiley, who
is working hard to regain the laurels,
while Walthour is tho one whom Wiley
beat for the title. This means that the
fans are going to witness one of the best,
if not the best contests of1 theyear. Wal-

thour when ho rode here three weeks
aso was suffering from an Injury to his
shoulder, but says he has regained his
speed

In case of rain tomorrow evening the
race will be held on Friday evening.

,

Dancer Plans to Fly
NEW YOItK, July 2?. Vernon Castle,

the noted dancer, has obtained a commis-
sion In the flying corps of the British
army and will report In December, h
said today. Castle plans to go to Day-

ton, O., In a few weeks, there to purchase
a Wright aeroplane. His wife will re-

main In ths United States.

check any landslideone Wan who can
break Up a slump and give the dub a
chance to recover and get going.

And with Mayer and Demaree backing
him up as they havo of late weeks, Alex-
ander has a fine chance of entering his
first world series within the next ten
weeks.

Second Case
Ths second case referred to brings In the

Dodgers. They went West In June and
out of 12 starts managed to win i games
nnd drop 10.

Their percentago for the tour waa .1(1,
or thereabouts.

Thoy return home, and against almost
the same people, they Indulge In 28 games
with a net total of 21 victories nnd 6 de-
feats. Their home percentage was .808.

Here Is a ball club that traveled along
at a .166 clip for a certain distance, and
then, without taking an extra breath, sud-
denly doubles upon the trail Into an .80S
clip. Yet they say war stocks are fickle
and subject to violent turns.

World's Greatest Ball Club
No, 4. Second Base

EDD1B COLLINB-Chlea- go Americans.
Picked because of all second basemen

he happens to be the best batsman, ths
best bnse runner and the best ground cov-ere- r.

Also one of the best hustlers and
hardest workers.

if any further ovldenco Is needed please
cable for details.

War Sonjr of the Braves
We are on our wan back Jfotne

Home where the high flag ties;
Wo are on our tooy ron the rut

WUh the flag lust in our evtt; .
Bo thote o ioti In the van '

Hark fo our tcomfni; son;
"Olt'c tu the open road

Till we land where we belong.

We ore on our wan back Home,
By the trail we have come before;

II V the trail that leads from the depth
In the twirl of the Winning Score

So those of you in the lead
Hark to Ihe chant we've tpun

"Give u the open road
TUl we meet our place in the suK"

Wnlly Plpp, the Yanks' lanky first base-
man, enjoyed tho rarest of all treats a
day or two ago. Wo noticed him at the
Polo Grounds lamping the field with a
fascination beyond the ordinary.

"What do you see out there?" asked
Fritz Maisel, "a million dollars?"

"Moro than that," replied Plpp. "I'm
getting my first look at Hans Wagner."

"It we can trim the lied Sox at home
this trip," says Ty Cobb, "we've got our
chance." But trimming the Bed Sox at
homo Is one of tho largest "lfs" now
opcrntlng In neighborly range.

Tilden's Condition Still Grave
The condition of William T. Tllden,

threo times president of the Union
League, a woolen goods manufacturer,
who has been at the point of death for
several days at tho German Hospital,
was unchanged today, but physicians
said It was grave. Mr. Tllden suffered a
general collapse.

Other Sports on Page 7

Greaion,
Hn ServiceD Si m ujtn

Detter Service, Greater
Efficiency and More Com-
fort; that Is what it means
to have your Ford ear
equipped with

The Gray& Davis
Starting & Lighting System

eliminate the trouble of
the hand-cran- k and the
Kas-lam- and enjoy the
same eiectrlcal conven-
iences found In high priced
cars. See the system in
actual demonstration.

J. H. & Son
Automobile Supplies and Tires.
210-2- 1 North Broad St.

mm nsmiiiHiiiniinin urn ii ifl
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From

McCulloiigh

Increased Business
Has Compelled Us to Double
Our Telephone Equipment

This necessitates a change in number.

Now Call

Dickinson 81
and you will receive the same attention
and service that is in keeping with
Atlantic methods and Atlantic products,

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO,
3144 Passyunk Avenue

PHILS, FIGHTING MAD,

PLANTOANiNniHATE

SKIDDING CARDINALS

Alexander Due to Oppose
Mr. Bespectacled Mea-
dowsLoss of Game Yes-
terday Gets Up Dander
of Moran Tribe.

ST. LOUI8, July 2. The Phillies ar
rived In St. Iouls righting mad at the toss
of the final game to the tleds which, ac-
cording to the reasoning of Moran's men,
should havo resulted In an easy victory.
It was a gams that was pulled from the
fire In the eighth Inning and then per-
mitted to slip away. ,

In this frame of mind and with Orover
Alexander, the king of pitchers, due to
face the Cardinals thin nftemoon. lnlfans can see little hope for tho fast skid- -
aing team or llugglns, The Cardinals,
however, must not be counted out of therace as St. LoUIs has a habit of playing
great ball on the homo field and Hug-gin- s'

team may come back strong,
Lee Meadows, who has opposed Alex-

ander three tlmeo this season without
getting away with a victory, will face the
Phllly star. Meadows has twirled fine
ball against Moran's team In all but one
of his starts and Hugglns hopes to see
him upset the dope by defeating Alex-
ander today.

SJjEa

Oasis

C
ow

NEW

Rcll 8492

IT IS EAST AGAINST WEST AGAIN
IN CONTEST FOR TENNIS

The Longwood Cricket Club's annual
lawn tennis tournament for the coveted
Longwood Bowl, Won in 1911 nhd UK by
Maurice E. MoLoughtln, of California, ex
national champion, will In a day or so
resolve itself into another East vs.
duel for court supremacy. In 1113 William
M, Johnston, another California crack,

the bowl.
The last succeas of an Easterner was

that of a P. Lamed in 1211. In the
event of that year Larned went through
the tournament'ahd defeated W A.
Larned, his brother, In the challenge
round. The year before McLoughlln won
the tournament, but fell before the prow
cm of Bill Larned on the last day. There-
fore, since the advent of the Western
contingent of lawn tennis player's
five years ago It will bo seen that they
have, In this tournament as well as In
tho national championship, been almost
supremo.

The only Philadelphia who has ever
figured In tho event Is W. J. Clothier,
who In 190 won the tournament and de-

feated Bill Larned In the challenge round,
only to loso to Larned tho next year
Again In IMS Clothier went through the
tournament, but that time Larned
his own and retained possession of the
trophy. The has captured the
Longwood Bowl 11 times, In 1831 and 'ftf,
1S37, 1901 nnd from 190) to 1910, Inclusive.

Never has a Philadelphia team won the
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LIST Chalmers Six-4- 8 owners reads like the Blue BookVA York, or Boston, or Philadelphia, or Chicago.

Nearly of of sold bought in these

of them sold .discriminating motorists in parts
of the country because car the highest quality greatest value
anywhere price. x

But1 literally thousands of additional bought people
afford to price car. ?

Never Out of Commission
These thousands were more interested

that always answered
roll call service seven days each week

and each week every month than they
fact this also free-

dom espeme the garage
repair shop,

These thousands were interested
the fact that the light enough
respond like thorough-bre- d the fleck

the whip than the fact that was also
economical and and tires.

These thousands quite much

interested fact made
strong enough "ride tight" bad
roads and still "stay put," fact
that protection there in mishap.

Unexcelled Style and Beauty
Many these thousands particularly

women bought the solely because it

more beautiful than they

get $4000 $5000 they were
willing pay,

They were unable find the won-

derfully artistic fenders in any
other price,

They were able more attrac;
live flowing lines, beautiful upholstery,

rich color quality of body finish,

such smart effect, the red wheels,

instance.
They couldn't find more inbuilt inherent

quality price than in the Chalmers
Six-4- 8, first selling $1925, later
$1725, now $1550.

H, P.

West

then

some

held

latter

the

Eastern Clotftwlee memo. tswm
J0"

Johnon.j. team might
year, ArlfUstrong, being native Middle Wewn1.elected play Western

?2if-
-' Wright, JiotttXl,

Molla
national jnlxen double.

Irving Wright, yoonnef brother
famous Beils Wright, ercdltea Winbeing doubles player

LMt yer' MJrtaowW
Adnue,

double qualified
national Chicago.

Karl Bohr Theodore Pall
Eastern doubles; Church

Dean Western,
Johnston Facula twt.
Behr Pell

whlla Church
easily accounted Wright

later defeating Behr
final, then losing MrLougljim
Bundy championship round.

Eastern doubles year, whW
being played conjunction with

Longwood singles, hardly likely that
Johnson Wright figure
thing than opposed

them such strong teams
Hackett to. Pell, Wllltem

W.'M. Washburn, Nlles
Gardner, Larned
inman.

99

of
of

half all this were four cities,

Of course many were all
this gave and for

near the

cars were by yho

could pay an) for their

fact

that meant
from

that

could

find

and

nittt!A'
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How We Can Cut $375
And yet the question must be & natural

one to you "Then why did you cut the
price?"

Some motor car cut
prices in order to get rid of a car that
won't sell on its quality merits.

We can cut the price on all of our cars
because we are cutting down the cost of
manufacture by a production nearly four
times as large as ever before, by new labor-savin- g

machinery.

We can cut more on the Six-4- 8 than on
the general line, because in addition to
these general savings, we are able to in-

clude special saving because it is npt a
new model, hence, free from new tool and

expense.

Best Motor Car Value
The same excellencies for which ihe

thousands in Bojton, New York.
and Chicago selected this car,

regardless of the price are in tho

Chalmers today, plus many others.

For it is exactly the same mddel struc-

turally with added refinements in finish and

And yet you can buy the car today for
$1550 they paid $1725 and $1925.

We believe that a car which appeals to
the strictest connoiiseurs of style and
beauty in America and fulfills the utmot
demands of the mot mone-wis- e, motor-

ists entitles us to claim that It u the bast

motor car value in America.
Will you Investigate tqday?

Special Features Six-4- 6

Full 48 h. p. Body. 126" wheel

base34 X AYz tires. Nobby tread on rear wheels. tnti...
nonstallable starter. 48" vanadium steel rear springs- -

extra strong torque tube. complete even to Yale
lock to prevent theft of car.

Six40
$1275.00

Phone .Spruco
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Chalmers Motor Company PtihdUa
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